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Introduction
Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa DOUGL.
ex LAWS.) is an
important timber species of western North America. Figure 1 shows the range of the typical variety and the variety
scopulorum in the United States. A line drawn from southern California to western Montana roughly divides the two
varieties. Within this vast area ponderosa pine occurs
over an extremely wide range of sites and climatic conditions.
Ponderosa pine has been planteid extensively within
its natural range. Most of this planting has been within the
elevational Zone commonly occupied by natural stan'ds. I t
has also been planted with varying success in many places
outside of its natural range. Over 90,000 acres have been
planted to ponderosa pine in New Zealand (WESTON, 1957).
I t has also been used for forest planting in Australia. Small
test plantings have been established in many other countries.
Ponderosa pine has been tried as an exotic ornamental
anld forest tree in many midwestern and northeastern
stattes. Small forest plantings have been established in
Nebraskia, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Michigari and New
York. Those in southern Michigan, and New York have
grown well while those in northern Michilgan, Minnesota,
Iowa, anld Illinois have not. In nearly all cases the seed
source was unknown.
The present study was begun in orlder to test planting
potential of many seed sources of ponderosa pine in Michigan and to gain insight into the genetic variation pattern
of the species. Further abjectives of the study were: (1) to
ascertain the selection forces responsible for tine variatim
pattern, and (2) to assemble many geographic variants of
tihe species for use in future hybridization and selection
studies. These objectives could be realized in whole or in
part within the 2-year duration of the study. The phase
dealing with selection forces will be described in a later
Paper.
The present study is part of a long-range program f3r
which there are two additional objectives. 'llhese are: (3) to
~determine the correlation between juvenile an'd mature
performance, and (4) to determine the way in which different genotypes of ponderosa pine react in different environments. For this reason the collection of 60 origins
was outplanted in permanent test plantings in the spring
of 1962. Four test plantings were established in southern
Michigan, one a t Lincoln, Nebraska, and one a t Moscow
Idaho.
The Michigan work will also benefit from a comprehensive stuldy of variation in ponderosa pine being conducted
by the Institute of Forest Genetics at Placerville, California. That study includes ldetailod analyses of cones, foliage.
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bark, anld seeds of collections from 130 different areas. I t
also includles controlkd environment tests of germination
)arid early seedling ldevelopment. Later comparisons of the
IMichigan and California data will result in grcater understanding of phenotype-genotype and parental-offspring
correlations.

Taxonomy
Ponderosa pine is a member of sulbgenus Diplox.t/lon,
group Australes. According to MIROV (1961) the other pines
of this group are: longleaf pine (P. palustris MILL.), slam
pine (P. elliottii ENGELM.), loblolly pine (P. taeda L.), shortleaf pine (P. echinata MILL.) and spruce pine (P. glabra
WALTER) of the southeastern United States; Caribbean pine
(P. caribaea MORELET), and P. occidentalis SWARTZ, of the
nortihern and western Caribbean area; and Washoe pine
(P. washoensis MASON
and STOCKWELL) of Nevada and Californiia. Also included are a number of Mexican pines: P.
michoacana MARTINEZ, P. pseudostrobus LINDL. and P. rudis
ENDL. which all occur in southern Mexico. Between this
area and the ponderosa complex in northern Mexico and
the southwestern United States occur three other pines of
the group Australes. These are P. durangensis MARTINEZ, P.
eooperi BLANCO, and Apache pine (P. engelmannii CARR).
Ponderosa pine is also closely related to Jeffrey pine (P.
jeffreyii GREV.and BALFOUR),
wfhich MIROV places in the
group Macrocarpae on the basis of the composition of its
turpentine.
Crossability studies conducted by lthe Institute of Forest Genetics a t Placerville, California indicate that pon(derosa pine is more closely relatod to Aplache pine and the
Mexican members of the group Australes than it is ~tothe
other pines of the group.
Several workers have considered Jeffrey pine a variety
of ponderosa pine (ENGELMANN,
1880; SARGENT, 1897; S HAW,
1914). MIROV(1929, 1961) assigned both of them specific
status on the basis of the composition of their turpentines.
HALLER (1957) made a comprehensive morphological stwdy
which provided strong evidence that Jeffrey pine is entitled
to specific status.
Jeffrey pine is associaited with the typical variety oP
ponderosa pine in southeastern Oregon, northeastern California, and along the entire west slope of the Sierra Nevadi
swhere the upper elevational limits of ponderosa pine meet
the lower elevational limits of Jeffrey pine. Natural hybrids occur beitween the two but they are relatively rare
and both species are 'distinct in this area. Hybrids have
been obtained by controlled pollinations between Jeffrey
pine and ponderosa pine (RIGHTER an'd DUFFIELD,
1951). The
Cross is quite difficult to malre, however, more so thari
would be expected if the two were merely varieties of a
single species.
I n 1938 Pinus washoensis was tdiscovered on Mount Rose
in western Nevada (MASON and STOCKWELL, 1945). I n 1961
HALLER reported its occurrence in greater abundance in
northeastern California. HALLER investigated the relationship between Washoe, ponderosa, anjd Jeffrey pines and
foun'd evildence th~atWaslhole pine had arisen through hy-

